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Cotton Boom
• Textile Industry Grows: Demand for cotton grows

• Cotton Gin: Invented by Eli Whitney

– Removed seeds from cotton

– Production goes from 2 million pounds to over 1 
billion pounds

– Increased demand for slavery (to grow more cotton)

– Slave importation was not legal but slave trade within 
the U.S. continued to be a huge industry

The Slave System
• Families separated at auction based on 

skills, age

• Poor living conditions: little food, laws 

against educating slaves, sun up until 

sundown work

• Slaves developed folktales, spiritual 

songs, and practice of the Christian 

religion to help develop their own culture 

and deal with the difficulties of their life. 

Slave Uprisings
• Slaves used their own religion and culture to 
help resist control by slave owners

• Escape was difficult and punishments were 
harsh

• Nat Turner’s Rebellion: Group of slaves killed 
60 whites in Virginia
– Nat Turner was captured and executed

– Slave codes: strengthened to prevent rebellion, 
slavery continued to spread

Immigration Boom
• Millions of immigrants come to U.S. between 1840 
and 1860

• Irish Potato Famine: Potato crop failed in Ireland, 
many immigrants came to U.S. to avoid starvation 
and find new work. 
– Most Irish immigrants were poor unskilled workers

• Failed German Revolution: many educated 
Germans fled to the U.S. to avoid political 
persecution. 
– Many Germans were skilled workers

Anti-Immigration
• Northeastern cities (NY, Philadelphia, Boston) saw 
largest increase of immigrant factory workers

• Nativists: Americans who opposed immigrants

– American workers feared losing their jobs to 
immigrants

– Most Americans were Protestant, felt threatened by 
Catholic immigrants, religious conflict resulted

– Know-Nothing Party: formed to make it difficult for 
immigrants to become citizens or hold political office 

Growth of Cities
• Huge population boom in cities due to 

growth of factories and immigration

• Middle Class: merchants who owned their 

own business or who were skilled workers

• Cities became cultural centers, places for 

clus and recreation
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Urban Problems
• Tenements: small apartments, typically 

used by poor immigrant workers

– Dirty, overcrowded, and unsafe 

– Disease epidemics were common

– Fires were common

– Crime was common

– Cities had to develop police forces and fire 

companies

Abolitionists 
• Abolition: political movement to end 

slavery

• American Anti-Slavery Society: William 

Lloyd Garrison, published news articles, 

literature, and poetry against slavery

• Angelina and Sarah Grimke: disagreed 

with their slave owning families, recruited 

other southern women as abolitionists 

African American Abolitionists

• Frederick Douglas: former slave, learned 

to read even though it was against the law, 

escaped from slavery, gave speeches 

against slavery

• Sojourner Truth: former slave, preached 

for women’s rights and abolition

Underground Railroad

• Network of people that arranged 

transportation and hiding places for slaves 

escaping the South

– Slaves were headed to Canada (Canada 

would not return them to their owners)

– Harriet Tubman: Led her family and 300 other 

slaves to freedom (19 trips South to help 

slaves escape) 

Women’s Rights
• Began as women organized against slavery 
(Sojourner Truth, Grimke sisters)

• Developed into push for women’s suffrage (voting 
rights) and equal pay/treatment

• Seneca Falls Convention: First public meeting 
about women’s rights: July 18, 1848 in Seneca 
Falls, New York
– Elizabeth Cady Stanton: Anti-Slavery

– Lucretia Mott: Society for Women’s Rights

– Susan B. Anthony: equal pay for equal work


